With regard to the subject of sensor network node optimization, a strategy for wireless sensor network coverage optimization based on improved fish swarm algorithm is proposed in this paper. The improved algorithm is targeted on network coverage, node utilization rate and energy consumption balance, which makes use of the ergodic property of chaotic motion to overcome the disadvantage that artificial fish swarm algorithm may easily lead to regional optimization. As for this, the global searching ability of algorithm is improved and the solving efficiency is optimized. Moreover, the algorithm is able to adapt to complicated environment. Shown by related simulation experiment, the improved fish swarm algorithm could effectively optimize sensor network node deployment and improve network coverage rate. Compared with basic artificial fish swarm algorithm, improved fish swarm algorithm increases network coverage rate by 8.9%.
Introduction
Optimization of wireless sensor network is designed to reduce the number of nodes, and to improve network coverage rate [1] [2] [3] [4] Both reducing node amount and improving network coverage are NP (Non-deterministic Polynomial) problems, which are hard to be solved with traditional optimization methods. Artificial fish swarm algorithm [5] model is simple, with strong ability to avoid regional optimization and rapid convergence to global optimization. Based on artificial fish swarm algorithm, the paper puts forward a deployment optimization strategy fitting for complicated environment, with the objective to maximize network coverage.
In recent years, with the development of swarm intelligent optimization algorithm, swarm intelligent algorithm is proved with good self-organizing and self-adapting ability, as well as strong robustness and expandability. On this basis, researches on wireless sensor network deployment algorithm based on swarm intelligent optimization algorithm have achieved significant results [6] [7] [8] . As a new swarm intelligent optimization algorithm, Artificial Fish Swarm Optimization (AFSO) is easy to be implemented, leading to strong adaptive ability in space searching. Moreover, the algorithm is not sensitive to initial parameter, with strong robustness, better convergence, and is able to acquire global extreme value, avoiding regional extreme value [9] . When being introduced into wireless sensor network deployment algorithm, artificial fish swarm algorithm may leads to better cluster structure, which extends 107 (a) Sensing prototype (b) Binary sensing model (c) Probability sensing model 
Node Sensing Model
At present, there are mainly two kinds of node sensing models under researching in this field, i.e., Boolean Sensing Model ( Fig. 1b ) and Probabilistic Sensing Model (Figure 1c ). The paper is aimed at node deployment in complicated environment, so that probability sensing model is applied, for it is more fitted for practical environment. Assuming that the target area Z to be monitored is a two-dimensional rectangle; wireless sensor network node set S = { s 1 , s 2 , … , s n }, where, the coordinates of Node s i is (x i, y i ); As for this, the sensing probability of Node s i on a random point p in monitoring area Z shall be: 12 
In Equation (1), λ 1 , λ 2 , β 1 , and β 2 are measuring parameters related sensors; d(s i , p) is the Euclidean distance between Node s i and a random point p in the monitoring area; R e (0<R e <R s ) is measurement reliability parameter of sensor node; where, α 1 and α 2 satisfy: α 1 =R e -R s +d(s i , p), α 2 =R e +R s -d(s i, p). (1), the joint monitoring probability of Node Set S on a random point p in Area Z shall be:
According to Equation
In Area Z, if the probability threshold of a random point's being effectively detected is denoted as C th , then the below Equation (3) shall be true:
Network Coverage
Assuming that Monitoring Area Z may be digitally dispersed into m×n pixels, with the coordinates of pixel to be (x, y), while N sensor nodes with the same parameters are placed in the monitoring area; Assuming that the coordinates of each node are given, with the sensing radius to be R s , and Communication Radius R c to be two times of Sensing Radius R s , i.e., R c =2R s . The ratio between coverage area of node set and total area of monitoring area is 100% 80% 60% 30% 100% 100%
70% 40%
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Copyright ⓒ 2014 SERSC denoted as the regional coverage rate of node set, denoted as F 1 . Hereby, the expression is described as (4). Calculation steps of regional coverage rate F 1 is shown below:
1) Based on Equation (1), the coverage rate of a pixel with regard to sensor node may be figured out;
2) Based on Equation (2), the joint coverage rate of a pixel with regard to sensor node set may be figured out;
3) Repeating (1) and (2) to work out the joint coverage rate of each pixel in monitoring area with regard to sensor node set; 4) Eventually, based on Equation (4), Regional Coverage Rate F 1 of sensor node set may be worked out.
Assuming |N| as the total amount of sensor nodes deployed in the network, and |N'| as the number of operative sensor nodes so that Utilization Rate Function F 2 of operative nodes in the network may be described as:
Energy Balance
Energy-saving is an important index to assess the performance of wireless sensor network. Energy-consumption balance of node is also an important index of energy-saving. Hereby, network energy balance function is given, shown as Equation (6). Where, E i refers to residual energy of node in the network; F 3 reflects the balancing degree of network energy consumption. Larger value indicates poorer energy consumption balance, i.e., the smaller, the better.
Model Optimization
On the basis of guaranteeing a certain coverage rate, we are to minimize operative node set as much as possible, so as to save energy, and to maintain balanced energy consumption. Weighted cooperation of Equation (4), (5) and (6) is taken as fitness functions for WSN coverage optimization in this paper, so that:
Where, w 1 , w 2 and w 3 are weights, while w 1 + w 2 + w 3 = 1. 
Artificial Fish Swarm Algorithm Coverage Optimization

Classic artificial fish swarm algorithm
Artificial fish swarm algorithm refers to an optimization method simulating fish behavior, which emerges in recent years. The algorithm imagines a swarm of "artificial fish", simulating natural fish's autonomous foraging behavior in water, so as to macroscopically show the advanced "artificial intelligence" behavior of fish swarm by individual's simple behavior and regional interaction. In the optimization process, individual's and swarm's regional optimization would tend to be closer to global optimization. Similar to particle swarm algorithm, ant colony algorithm and other relevant swarm algorithms, artificial fish swarm algorithm is also a random searching algorithm. As for this, there is no need for the algorithm to collect special information of problem. It only needs to compare the advantages and disadvantages according to target value, so that it is quite fitted for nonlinear function optimization. In addition, it has strong ability to avoid regional optimization, as well as rapid convergence.
Related definition of artificial fish: Decision-making Variable X=(x 1 , x 2 , …, x i ) refers to present status of artificial fish; Target Function Value Y=f(X) stands for food density of present position of artificial fish; d ij (X i , X j ) represents the distance from Artificial Fish X i to Artificial Fish X j ; S is the motion step length of artificial fish; D refers to the factor of crowdedness; R is a random number from 0 to 1. In addition, artificial fish is also configured with several optional behaviors: foraging behavior, rear-end behavior, swarm behavior and random behavior.
Foraging Behavior:
Foraging behavior: simulating fish's random motion in water, seeking for food, and moving towards positions with high density of food. The present status of artificial fish is denoted as X i . Then, a status X j is randomly selected within the sight range. If Y j >Y i , moving towards the direction for one step; or else, re-selecting Status X j , and judging if it complies with the condition of moving forward. If the condition is still unsatisfied after several attempts, other behaviors will then be applied. The mathematical expression is described below:
Swarm Bhavior:
Simulating fish's gathering behavior, i.e. moving towards the center of swarm; denoting the current status of artificial fish as X i , and exploring within the sight range the number of companions n f and the central position X c ; if Y c >Y i , and Y c /n f >DY i , there would be plenty of food at the center, and the center is not so crowded. As for this, moving towards the direction of X c for one step; otherwise, executing other behaviors. The mathematical expression is shown below:
Rear-end Bhavior:
When there are other companions within the sight range, artificial fish may tend to be closer to companions with more food. Denoting the present status of artificial fish as X i , the optimal companion within the searching sight range as X max , if Y max >Y i , and the number of companions nf nearby X max meets the condition of Y max /nf>DY i , the position of Companion X max hereby has more food, and is not so crowded. As for this, 
3.1.4. Random Bhavior: Artificial fish randomly selects a behavior within its sight range, and then moves towards the direction. This is a default behavior in foraging behavior. In foraging behavior, when the number of repeats try_number is small, artificial fish would be provided with more change of random motion, which increases the diversification of swarm, so as to avoid regional extreme value.
Bulletin Bard:
Bulletin board is a place recording the individual status of optimal artificial fish. After executing one behavior, each artificial fish would compare their present status with the status recorded on bulletin board. If their present status is superior to the status on bulletin board, they will replace the status on bulletin board with their present status. Otherwise, the status on bulletin board will not be changed. After iteration of the while algorithm is completed, value on bulletin board would be output as the optimal value.
Behavior Selection:
In accordance with the nature of problem to be solved, each artificial fish is to assess the surrounding environment, so as to select a proper behavior for execution. For the problem of maximum value, the simplest way is to firstly simulating swarm and rear-end behavior, and then to assess the value of execution. The larger value would be chosen for execution. The default behavior is foraging behavior. Eventually, large volumes of artificial fish would gather at several regional extreme values, which is favorable for the acquisition of global extreme value field. Moreover, extreme value region with more optimal value often gathers plenty of artificial fish, which is helpful to the acquisition of global extreme value, so as to reach the goal of optimization.
Improved AFSA
Chaos is a special phenomenon in nonlinear dynamic system. Chaotic phenomenon has the below natures: 1) Randomness, i.e., the rule of chaotic phenomenon is greatly affected by initial value; 2) Ergodicity, i.e., it should be able to traverse all status without repetition, within a certain range, and according to its own rule. 3) Certainty, i.e. chaotic track is generated by ascertained iteration formula. As chaotic searching is easy to be executed, which may help to avoid regional extreme value, and is superior to random searching, it is quite advantageous in regional searching. Chaotic variable in the paper employs Tent projection [9, 10]:
According to Tent projection, Artificial Fish i lead to chaotic point range in feasible region following the below steps: 1) Each dimensionality X ik (k = 1… n) of artificial fish's status X i is projected into the interval [0, 1] according to Equation (12) Where, a k and b k separately represents the minimum value and maximum value of the k th dimensionality variable X ik .
2) Iterating with Equation (11) for M times to generate chaotic sequence 12 , , ...,
3) Projecting the status value in chaotic sequence back to the original space according to Equation (13);
4) Based on these chaotic sequences, we will be able to figure out the chaotic point range of X i upon Tent projection; 12 (X , X , ..., X ), s 1, ..., M s s s s
5) Assessing the quality of the new status s i X of artificial fish; 6) If the new status s i X of artificial fish is superior to X i , then, taking s i X as the chaotic regional searching result; or else, denoting s=s+1, and returning to (2); Chaotic searching is ergodic, so that it may be taken as an effective method to avoid regional optimization. Introducing the method into artificial fish swarm algorithm to realize global searching of artificial fish swarm algorithm; based on the result of artificial fish searching, chaotic regional searching is performed, so as to avoid that artificial fish disturbing around regional optimal value. As for this, the global convergence of artificial fish swarm algorithm is improved. Wireless sensor network coverage optimization algorithm based on chaotic searching is shown by Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Improved Artificial Fish Swarm Algorithm
Algorithm: IAFSA 1) Initializing wireless sensor network, with each artificial fish representing one operative sensor node; 2) Initializing artificial fish parameter according to network scale and sensor node parameter, including position, maximum motion step length Step, visual range Visual, swarm scale n, crowdedness factor D, maximum iteration max_iterate and bulletin board. 3) Randomly generating n artificial fish in feasible region, and configuring initial iteration to be init_iterate =0; 4) Artificial fish is to calculate fitness function value according to Equation (7), and records status of all artificial fish on bulletin board when the calculated f value reaches the maximum. 5) Assessing the result when a certain artificial fish executes foraging behavior, rear-end behavior and swarm behavior; if after a certain behavior, the status of artificial fish is superior to present status, the artificial fish would hereby move towards the direction for one step, and then turning to 7); 6) All optimal artificial fish execute chaotic searching according to Equation (11), (12) and (13); The optimal artificial fish status within the solution range would consequently be figured out. 7) Updating the bulletin board, and recording the optimal artificial fish status in 7) on the bulletin board; 8) Judging algorithm ending condition: if reaching maximum iterations, ending the algorithm and outputting artificial fish status on bulletin board, i.e. the status of optimal wireless sensor network coverage; or else, init_iterate +1, and turning to 5). 
Simulation Results
As is shown in Figure 1 , circles refer to the sensing range of sensor nodes, while dots are position of sensor nodes.
Figure 1. Comparison of Network Coverage between AFSA and IAFSA
The optimization result of basic artificial fish swarm algorithm is 81.3%. By contrast, the improved artificial fish swarm algorithm may improve network coverage rate up to 90.2%. It may as well be seen from Fig. 1 that, optimized by the latter algorithm, network nodes are evenly distributed in the whole target area.
In addition, in order to test the performance of IAFSA algorithm in complicated environment, Coverage [21] and Uniformity [22] are selected as the indices to evaluate its When starting deploying, all nodes move to fill the entire region, and eventually reach equilibrium, as in positions shown in Figure 3 . The right plot shows the change in Coverage and Uniformity versus iteration during the deployment process described in the left plot. The y-coordinate on the left is the uniformity while the right represents the coverage. We can see from the right plot that, at the initial moment of deployment, the nodes can only cover a small part of the region because they are all initially positioned randomly. Therefore the coverage is practically low (<30%). With time elapsed and all nodes are in motion, the coverage tend to grow with time, and reach equilibrium at a certain moment (about Iteration=60). This is when the coverage reaches maximum value and maintains at that until the simulation is over. The value of uniformity is initially around 0.7. Then it starts to fall back quickly. The uniformity eventually tends to be around zero. Because uniformity is represented using standard deviations, so the smaller it is, the more uniform the network is.
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Figure 3. Normal Deployment
In the left plot in Figure 4 , the red circle represents obstacles. There are 2 obstacles in the left plot. From the left plot, the nodes will be deployed at a distance with the obstacle to avoid them, due to the repulsive force from the obstacles. This is highly meaningful in practical environment. To keep the nodes away from hazard or unreachable region can minimize node damage, indicates the algorithm's adaptivity. The right plot shows the change in coverage and uniformity versus time during the deployment process. We can see that because of the obstacles, the region is not completely covered with nodes. The maximum of coverage is less than 1. In the meantime, compared with Figured 3, the value of uniformity is higher after nodes have reached equilibrium. That is due to the existence of the obstacles.
Figure 4. Deployment with Obstacles
In Figure 5 , the red dots represent disabled nodes. The deployment process is consisted of two stages. In stage 1, nodes are in deployed completely with regular circumstance (Iteration=100), reached equilibrium. In stage 2, some nodes are disabled due to environmental or other factors in simulation. There are 5 node failures shown in the figure. These node failures will break the equilibrium of the network. Nodes are being re-deployed to fill the "blanks" due to the failed nodes. Nodes are moving toward failed nodes to cover the "exposed" areas. After slight adjustments, nodes have reached equilibrium once again, as shown in the left plot. Based on the Coverage and Uniformity curve in the right plot, we can learn the process clearly. At Iteration=100(where the arrow points), there's significant decrease in coverage rate. In the meantime, the index for Uniformity has risen slightly. These are all caused by node failures. After the re-deployment (100<Iteration<200), nodes are in new equilibrium. Coverage is back to some value close to 1. Yet the uniformity is higher than the previous value. These are caused by the decrease in uniformity due to node failures.
Figure 5. Re-deployment after Node Failures
In Figure 6 , the blue region in the left plot represents region of interest (ROI). ROI is the region where nodes need to be deployed with emphasis, because these are usually the monitoring focus. There are two ROI's, judging from the figure. The one in lower left corner is relatively small, while the upper right one is larger. It can be seen that, after the deployment, there are more nodes gathered around or in ROI's, meaning ROI's have higher node densities, so that ROI's are better covered and served. The Coverage and Uniformity curve in the right plot indicates the change in Coverage and Uniformity. From the plot, after the equilibrium is reached, coverage is slightly less than that in normal deployment (shown in Figure 3 ). That is caused by the attraction of nodes by the ROI's. The value of Uniformity is slightly larger than that in Figure 3 , which means that the uniformity when deploying with ROI's is slightly worse than that in normal deployment.
Figure 6. Deployment with Region of Interest (ROI)
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Copyright ⓒ 2014 SERSC Based on the above simulation, the result shows that the improved artificial fish swarm algorithm is able to enhance the exploration ability and searching efficiency of fish swarm in space, improving the solving precision, and is helpful in figuring out approximate optimal coverage node set, with better sensor network optimization effect.
Conclusion
With regard to the subject of sensor network optimization, a coverage optimization strategy based on improved fish swarm algorithm is proposed in this paper. Network energy balance calculation, chaotic searching and artificial fish swarm algorithm are combined and applied in WSN coverage optimization problem, with improved fish swarm WSN coverage optimization algorithm proposed. The algorithm puts to use node probability sensing model more fitted for practical environment, taking network coverage rate, node utilization ratio and energy consumption balance as the optimization objective, so as to implement chaotic searching on nodes, preventing nodes from regional optimization, separating nodes from disturbing around global optimization in later stage, so as to ensure the precision and convergence of the algorithm. By comparing with basic artificial fish swarm algorithm, the algorithm proposed in this paper is proved with better coverage rate, evenness, precision and efficiency, leading to better WSN coverage optimization effect.
